
1. Introduction
With the overexploitation and utilization of tradition-
al petrochemical resources all over the world, the
petrochemical industry has become an indispensable
part of human daily life and production. However,
in recent years, due to the large-scale development
of petrochemical resources, atmospheric warming
and environmental pollution, including air pollution
caused by incineration, soil pollution caused by
landfills, marine pollution caused by inflow and at-
omization, in order to reduce the development of
non-renewable petrochemical resources, many ex-
perts began to pay attention to the development of

alternative traditional petroleum resources. There-
fore, renewable and biodegradable bio-based re-
sources have attracted more and more academic at-
tention [1–5].
In recent years, a large number of bio-based poly-
esters have been developed successively, such as
polylactic acid (PLA) [6], poly(propanediol fu-
marate) (PPF) [7], poly(butanediol succinate) (PBS)
[8] and so on. The rapid development of the conver-
sion and utilization of biomass resources has brought
opportunities to the synthesis of bio-based mono -
mers and bio-based polyesters. PBS is widely used
because of its excellent properties and relatively low
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price. PBS is a kind of semi-crystalline aliphatic
polyester, which has good melting processing prop-
erties, mechanical properties, heat resistance, and
degradation properties, and the use of PBS meets the
requirements of national sustainable development
[9–12]. However, barrier properties of PBS are poor
and tensile strength, impact toughness, and glass
transition temperature are low, so copolymerization
and blend are often used to improve various proper-
ties of PBS [13–17].
In order to improve the glass transition temperature
and toughness of PBS, Luo et al. [18] synthesized
poly(butylene succinate-co-butylene terephthalate)
(PBSTs) by direct esterification, and the melting tem-
perature, glass transition temperature, storage mod-
ulus, and loss modulus of the copolyesters were char-
acterized. The results showed that they were posi-
tively correlated with the butylene terephthalate unit
(BT). Young’s modulus and tensile strength at break
of copolyesters with higher BT content were also
higher, but the elongation at break was lower. PBSTs
showed high melting temperature (139.6–179.4 °C)
and tensile toughness (elongation at break >400%)
when the content of BT unit was 40–60%. However,
terephthalic acid mainly comes from petroleum. In
order to improve the glass transition temperature and
toughness of PBS by using bio-based monomers, Wu
et al. [17] synthesized poly(butylene succinate-buty-
lene fumarate) (PBSFs) copolyesters with full com-
ponent content through direct esterification polycon-
densation. For PBSFs, Young’s modulus is 360–
1800 MPa, and tensile strength is 20–35 MPa, elon-
gation at break is 2.5–660%. The tensile strength of
PBS is 30 MPa, elongation at break is 130%, and
glass transition temperature is –40°C. Compared with
PBS, PBSF60 showed higher glass transition tem-
perature (6.5 °C) and toughness (elongation at break
~660%) when butylene furandicarboxylate unit con-
tent is 60%. However, the melting temperature of
PBSF60 (111 °C) is equivalent to that of PBS
(115°C). At the same time, PBSF60 shows excellent
biodegradability [19]. Copolymerization often re-
duces the crystallinity of PBS, which leads to better
toughness, but the strength often decreases. In order
to improve the strength and toughness of PBS at the
same time, Kim et al. [3] successfully synthesized
poly(butylene succinate-co-butylene carbonate)
(PBSC) nanocomposites with citric acid and cellu-
lose nanocrystals (CNCs), which further improved
tensile strength, tensile toughness and tear toughness

of PBS. The introduction of dimethyl carbonate
(DMC) destroys the regularity of PBS chain and re-
duces the crystallinity. Therefore, the toughness of
PBSC becomes better. Citric acid as a chemical
crosslinking agent and cellulose nanocrystals as a
physical crosslinking agent were added to improve
tensile strength. PBSC nanocomposite with a tensile
strength of 64 MPa, tear strength of 1.4 kN/cm, tear
toughness of 32 J/cm, and elongation at break of
690% was obtained.
Hong et al. [20] enhanced PBS with bamboo fiber
modified by triethoxysilane and polydopamine
(PDA), and its performance was greatly improved.
The tensile strength, tensile modulus, bending
strength, bending modulus, and impact strength were
increased by 70, 25, 37, 24, and 63%, respectively.
The degradation rate of PBS is slow due to the high
crystallinity of PBS. In order to improve the degra-
dation properties and toughness of PBS, Hu et al.
[21] successfully synthesized poly(butylene succi-
nate-co-glycolate) (PBSGA) copolyester with 5–
40% glycolic acid (GA) content. It was found that
the addition of GA hindered the crystallization of
PBS, resulting in an increase in hydrophilicity and
accelerated degradation rate. PBSGA30 showed
higher elongation at break (1150%) when the content
of the glycolate unit was 60%. At the same time,
PBSGA30 shows the tensile strength (30.0 MPa)
equivalent to PBS. However, the barrier properties
did not increase as expected but decreased. In order
to improve glass transition temperature and barrier
properties of PBS, Wang et al. [22] synthesized PBS-
based copolyesters with isosorbide (IS) or 2,3-O-iso-
propylidene-Lthreitol (ITh), and studied the effects
of Is or ITh on the tensile strength, elongation at
break and oxygen properties of PBS. The results
showed that the crystallinity and crystallization rate
of PBS decreased, the glass transition temperature
increased, and the hydrophilicity was improved.
Compared with PBS, the barrier property of copoly-
ester has been improved to a certain extent. Mean-
while, the oxygen barrier property and mechanical
properties of the double ring IS-based copolyesters
were better than those of the single ring Ith-based
copolyesters.
At present, 2, 5-thiophenedicarboxylic acid (TDCA)
and 2,5-furandicarboxylic acid (FDCA) are the most
studied bio-based monomers. There are many reports
on FDCA-based copolyesters or homopolyesters,
such as poly(ethylene furandicarboxylate) (PEF)
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[23], poly(propylene furandicarboxylate) (PPF) [24],
poly(butene furandicarboxylate) (PBF) [25], poly(bu-
tadiene adipate-co-butadiene furandicarboxylate)
(PBAFs) [26], and poly(butadiene succinate-co- bu-
tadiene furandicarboxylate) (PBSFs) [17]. TDCA
can also be synthesized from biomass, and some
TDCA-based copolyesters have been successfully
synthesized [27–29]. However, there are few reports
on PBS-based copolyesters containing TDCA.
In this paper, to improve the toughness and glass
transition temperature of PBS with the cheap bio-
based monomer, poly(butylene succinate) (PBS),
poly(butylene 2,5-thiophenedicarboxylate) (PBTF),
and poly(butylene succinate-co-butylene 2,5-thio-
phenedicarboxylate) (PBSTFs) with different TDCA
contents were successfully synthesized by direct es-
terification and melt polycondensation. The micro -
structures, crystallization properties, thermal prop-
erties, and mechanical properties were characterized. 

2. Experiments
2.1. Materials
1,4-Succinic acid (SA, 99%) was purchased from
Nanjing Kangmanlin Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.
(Nanjing, China). 1,4-Butanediol (BDO, 99%) and
tetrabutyl titanate (TBT, 99%) were purchased from
Shanghai Aladdin Biochemical Technology Co., Ltd.
(Shanghai, China). 2,5-Thiophenedicarboxylic acid
(TDCA, >99%) was purchased from Innochem Co.,
Ltd. (Beijing, China).

2.2. Synthesis of PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs
PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs were synthesized by ester-
ification and polycondensation reaction. In the first
stage, BDO, TBT, and SA/TDCA were added to the
reactor equipped with the mechanical stirrer at
170 rpm. For PBS and PBSTFs, the total content of
the diacid (SA+TDCA) was 0.25 mol. For PBTF, the
content of TDCA was 0.2 mol. The molar ratio of
diol to diacid was 3:1, and the content of TBT was
30 μl/mol diacid. The reactor was heated to 190 °C
under N2 atmosphere for 4 h. Subsequently, in the
second stage, the reactor was heated to 230°C under
vacuum for polycondensation reaction, and the poly-
condensation reaction stopped when the rod climb-
ing phenomenon occurred. The copolymers are
named PBSTFφBTF, where φBTF [%] is the molar per-
centage of butylene 2,5-thiophenedicarboxylate unit
in copolymers. PBS, PBTF, PBSTF48, and PBSTF73
were synthesized by the above method.

For PBSTF29, we adopted the following procedure:
for the esterification reaction, SA, BDO, and TBT
were placed in one reactor, and TDCA, BDO, and
TBT were placed in another reactor. The esterifica-
tion reaction was also carried out at 190°C under N2
atmosphere for 4 h. After the esterification, the
above mixtures were added to the same reactor for
polycondensation. The reactor was heated to 230 °C
under vacuum for polycondensation reaction, and
the polycondensation reaction stopped when the rod
climbing phenomenon occurred.

2.3. Characterization
Gel permeation chromatography (GPC)
The molecular weights of PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs
were determined at 30 °C by gel permeation chro-
matography (Waters 1515, USA). Chloroform was
used as eluent and polystyrene as standard for cali-
bration.

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
Firstly, PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs were pressed into
a film at 150–180 °C and then pressed at room tem-
perature. FTIR spectra were recorded using a Ther-
mo Nicolet IS50 FT-IR spectrometer (USA) at a res-
olution of 4 cm–1 and 32 scans for each spectrum.
The films were tested with a scanning range of 650~
4000 cm–1.

Nuclear magnetic resonance
The solvent was deuterium chloroform (CDCl3). 5–
10 mg sample is dissolved in 0.5 ml CDCl3. 1H NMR
spectra were measured by 600 MHz Bruker Avance
system (Germany).

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) curves were
recorded using a TA DSC Q20 instrument (TA In-
struments, USA). 5~10 mg samples were weighed
and tested in N2 atmosphere at 50 ml/min. First, the
sample was heated from –60 to 200 °C at the rate of
10°C/min. The temperature was held at 200 °C for
3 min, and then the sample was cooled from 200
to –60°C at the rate of 10°C/min. Finally, the sample
was heated from –60 to 200°C at the rate of 10°C/min.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) curves were
recorded using a TA TGA Q50 instrument (TA In-
struments, USA). 3~5 mg samples were weighed in
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N2 atmosphere of 50 ml/min at a heating rate of
10 °C/min and a temperature range of 50–600 °C.
Wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD): X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD) spectra were recorded on the Ultima
IV 2036E102 spectrometer (Japan) and Bruker D8
ADVANCE X-ray diffractometer (Germany). X-ray
diffraction profile was obtained at a scanning speed
of 5°/min. The scanning range was 5–45°.
Tensile test: PBS, PBTF, and PBSTF were hot-
pressed into sheets at 150–180 °C using 0.5 mm
thick iron sheets and then pressed at room tempera-
ture. Finally, they were made into dumbbell tensile
specimens using a cutting knife according to GB/T
528. The tensile properties were measured at room
temperature with an Instron 3365 tester (USA) at a
tensile speed of 50 mm/min. Five specimens were
tested, and the tensile-related data are shown in
Table 4.
Rheological properties: Rheological properties of
PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs were characterized using
a TA DHR-2 rheometer (TA Instruments, USA) with
a parallel plate geometry in an oscillation model
under nitrogen. The test conditions are as follows:
an angular frequency of 10 rad/s, a strain of 1.25%
and a heating rate of 3 °C/min.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Synthesis and chemical structures of PBS,

PBTF, and PBSTFs
Bio-based copolymers were synthesized from BDO,
SA, and TDCA through a two-step esterification
polycondensation reaction as shown in Figure 1.
For the synthesis of PBS and PBTF, the ratio of
diacid to diol was 1:3, and TBT was used as a reac-
tion catalyst at 190 °C in N2 atmosphere to success-
fully synthesize PBS and PBTF with high molecular
weight, indicating that esterification reaction is easy
to occur, and TDCA and SA can be well esterifica-
tion reaction with BDO. Under the same conditions,
PBSTF48 and PBSTF73 with high molecular weight
were also obtained. However, PBSTF29 synthesized
by the above method was brittle, indicating the mo-
lecular weight was not high enough. The reasons may
be as follows: the strong acidity of TDCA leads to the
cyclization of BDO to tetrahydrofuran, and SA with
weak acidity reacts slowly with BDO, resulting in in-
complete esterification of SA with BDO for PBSTF29.
In order to successfully synthesize PBSTF29 with
high molecular weight, the following procedure was
adopted: for the esterification reaction, SA, BDO, and

TBT were placed in one reactor, and TDCA, BDO,
and TBT were placed in another reactor. The esteri-
fication reaction was also carried out at 190°C under
N2 atmosphere for 4 h. After the esterification, the
above mixtures were added to the same reactor for
polycondensation. The reactor was heated to 230 °C
under vacuum for polycondensation reaction, and
the polycondensation reaction stopped when the rod
climbing phenomenon occurred. Through this method,
PBSTF29 with high molecular weight was success-
fully synthesized. In fact, in the esterification stage,
BDO was converted to tetrahydrofuran (THF), and
THF was distilled with water. It was also mentioned
in the previous report that there was a small amount
of THF in the reaction of SA and BDO [30]. Wu et al.
[17] also explained the phenomenon in their study.
The presence of FDCA in the reaction catalyzed the
generation of side reactions, and the content of THF
increased with the increase of the content of FDCA.
The chemical structures of PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs
were analyzed by FTIR and 1H NMR. FTIR spectra
of PBS, PBSTFs, and PBTF are shown in Figure 2.
The region between 3000–2700 cm–1 is the C–H
stretching vibration region, and it is the C–H stretch-
ing vibration on saturated carbon. An obvious ab-
sorption peak (I) appears in the region of 1755–
1670 cm–1, which is the stretching vibration region
of the carbonyl group. Due to the large electric di-
pole moment of the carbonyl group, the absorption
peak is generally strong in FTIR. It can be seen from
Figure 2 that all polyesters showed absorption peaks
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Figure 1. Synthesis of PBS, PBTF, and PBSTF from BDO,
SA and TDCA.



of the ester group, indicating PBS, PBTF, and 
PBSTFs were synthesized. For PBS, C=O appeared
at 1710 cm–1, and for PBTF, it gradually shifted to
1700 cm–1. C=C in thiophene ring can be found at
about 1530 cm–1 in region IІ, and its peak gradually
increases with the increase of TDCA content. In the
1460-1160 cm–1 region, this region mainly includes
in-plane bending vibration of C–H, stretching vibra-
tion of C–O, and skeleton vibration of C–C. The
peak at 1240 cm–1 (III) belongs to the stretching vi-
bration of C–-O in the butylene 2,5-thiophenedicar-
boxylate unit (BTF). The peak at 1160 cm–1 (IV) be-
longs to the stretching vibration peak of C–O in the
butylene succinate unit (BS). The peak at 1080 cm–1

(V) is the stretching vibration peak of C–S–C in the
thiophene ring. The peaks at 834 cm–1 (VI) and
742 cm–1 (VII) are the bending vibrations of the thio-
phene ring. With the increase of TDCA content, the
intensity of five peaks (II, III, V, VI, and VII) in-
creases and the intensity of Peak IV decreases.
The attributes of chemical shifts are shown in Figure 3,
and 1H NMR spectra of PBS, PBSTFs, and PBTF
are shown in Figure 4. The results showed that the
synthesized polyester had almost no impurity peaks.
For PBS, the chemical shift of CH2 in SA unit was
at 2.64 ppm (s), and the chemical shifts of BDO unit
were at 4.13 ppm (a1) and 1.72 ppm (b1). For PBSTFs,
the chemical shifts of s, a1, and b1 are retained. Mean-
while, some new chemical shifts appear: the chemi-
cal shift of CH in the thiophene ring is 7.75 ppm (t),
the chemical shift of CH2–C=O in BDO unit is
4.17 ppm (a2), 4.36 ppm (a3), 4.40 ppm (a4), and the
chemical shifts of CH2–CH2–C=O in BDO unit are
1.80 ppm (b2), 1.85 ppm (b3) and 1.94 ppm (b4) due
to the introduction of TDCA. For PBTF, only chemical

shifts (t, a4, and b4) are included. In addition, with
the increase of TDCA content, the intensity of s, a1,
and b1 decreases, while the intensity of t, a4, and b4
increases.
The molar percentage of TDCA in product (ΦBTF),
the average sequence length (Ln, BS and Ln, BTF) and
random degree (R) of the copolymers were calcu-
lated according to 1H NMR spectra. The Equa-
tions (1)–(4) were used for calculating the revelent
parameters [31]:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

where the integral of peak t, s, a1, a2, a3, and a4 is
abbreviated as It, Is, Ia1, Ia2, Ia3, and Ia4, respectively.
The calculated average sequence length and random-
ness are listed in Table 1. It can be seen that the molar
percentage of TDCA in feed is almost identical to
the molar percentage of TDCA in the product. With
the increase of ΦBTF in feed, Ln, BS decreases, and
Ln, BTF increases, and the sequence length is almost 2
when ΦBTF in feed is 50 mol%. Previous research
shows that copolyesters with the average sequence
length of aliphatic-aromatic unit <2 are biodegrad-
able [32]. The random degree is about 1, indicating
that copolyesters are copolymers with random struc-
tures. According to the results of FTIR and 1H NMR
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Figure 2. FTIR spectra of PBS, PBTF and PBSTFs.

Figure 3. Chemical structures of SBS, TFBTF and SBTF
units in PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs.



spectra, we have successfully synthesized PBSTFs
with the expected chemical structure.

3.2. Thermal transition behaviors and
thermal stability of PBS, PBSTFs, and
PBTF

DSC curves of PBS, PBSTFs, and PBTF are shown
in Figure 5, and thermal transition data are summa-
rized in Table 2. The thermal transformation behav-
ior and melt crystallization behavior of copolyesters
directly affect the physical properties, processing
properties, and application of copolyesters. The

melting crystallization temperature (Tc) and enthalpy
(ΔHc) were obtained in the cooling scan. The glass
transition temperature (Tg), the melting temperature
(Tm) and melting enthalpy (ΔHm), cold crystalliza-
tion temperature (Tcc), and cold crystallization en-
thalpy (ΔHcc) of PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs were ob-
tained by DSC in the second heating.
The thermal transformation behavior of PBSTFs is
strongly dependent on its components. Tm, ΔHm, Tc,
and ΔHc of PBSTFs with butylene succinate-rich
unit decrease with the increase of ΦBTF, and then
Tm, ΔHm, Tc, and ΔHc of PBSTFs with butylene
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Figure 4. 1H NMR spectra of PBS, PBTF and PBSTFs (a) the whole spectra; (b) and (c) magnification of chemical shifts a
and b.

Table 1. Microstructures and molecular weight of PBS, PBTF and PBSTFs.

Sample ΦBTF in feed
[mol%]

1H NMR 1H NMR
Mw

[g/mol]
PDI
[–]ΦBTF in product

[mol%]
Ln, BS

[–]
Ln, BTF

[–]
R
[–]

PBS 0 0 – – – 69400 2.2
PBSTF29 25 29 3.38 1.32 1.05 42300 2.0
PBSTF48 50 48 1.84 1.88 1.08 33600 1.9
PBSTF73 75 73 1.28 3.58 1.06 29400 2.1
PBTF 100 100 – – – 37500 2.0



2,5-thiophenedicarboxylate-rich unit increase with
the further increase of ΦBTF. PBS is a typical crys-
talline polymer. During the first heating process,
PBS exhibits a strong melting peak at 114.0 °C
(ΔHm1 = 57.5 J/g). PBS exhibits good crystallization
ability during cooling and second heating process.
There is high melting crystallization enthalpy at
72.4°C (ΔHc = 55.2 J/g) in the cooling scan and high
melting enthalpy at 113.6°C (ΔHm = 55.9 J/g) in the
second heating scan. However, with the addition of
TDCA, PBSTFs did not show obvious melt crystal-
lization behavior, indicating that the addition of

TDCA inhibited the crystallization ability of PBS
and reduced the crystallization rate and melt crystal-
lization ability of PBSTFs.
For the first heating scan, PBTF showed obvious
melting peaks and cold crystallization peaks, but all
copolyesters showed only melting peaks. During the
second heating scan, PBSTF29 showed a melting
peak and cold crystallization peak, while PBSTF48
and PBSTF73 showed no melting peaks and cold
crystallization peaks, indicating the crystallization
ability of copolyesters was very poor, but under nat-
ural cooling conditions, they can still crystallize
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Table 2. Thermal properties of PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs obtained by DSC.

aTm1: the first melting peak in the heating scan.
bTm2: the second melting peak in the heating scan.

Sample
1st heating Cooling 2nd heating

Tm1
a

[°C]
ΔHm1
[J/g]

Tm2
b

[°C]
ΔHm2
[J/g]

ΔHm1 + ΔHm2
[J/g]

Tcc
[°C]

ΔHcc
[J/g]

Tc
[°C]

ΔHc
[J/g]

Tg
[°C]

Tm
[°C]

ΔHm
[J/g]

Tcc
[°C]

ΔHcc
[J/g]

PBS 114.0 57.5 – – 57.5 94.1 09.4 72.4 55.2 – 113.6 55.9 98.5 7.0
PBSTF29 46.6 01.2 086.1 30.2 31.4 – – – – –26.2 086.3 10.9 52.7 5.8
PBSTF48 43.9 – 067.7 – 14.9 – – – – –11.4 – – – –
PBSTF73 49.0 02.8 114.0 16.2 19.0 – – – – 6.5 – – – –
PBTF 154.0 25.9 – – 25.9 75.6 19.7 – – 25.0 153.4 23.5 94.3 23.10

Figure 5. DSC curves of PBS, PBTF and PBSTFs. a) First heating scan, b) cooling scan, c) second heating scan.



slowly. Therefore, in the first heating scan, they have
obvious melting peaks at 86.1 °C (ΔHm2 = 30.2 J/g),
67.7 °C (ΔHm1 + ΔHm2 = 14.9 J/g) and 114.0 °C
(ΔHm2 = 16.2 J/g), respectively. For PBSTF29,
PBSTF48, and PBSTF73, there are two melting
peaks. For PBS, an exothermic peak is observed just
before melting in the first and second heating scans,
so it is more likely a crystal ordering. The crystal-
lization of PBS during cooling is complete (one peak
is visible, which has onset and endset), meaning that
in the second heating, cold crystallization should not
appear. However, there is still an exothermic peak
just before melting. The above results confirm that
the exothermic peak is not cold-crystallization but a
crystal ordering.
Compared with PBS, the melting enthalpy of copoly-
mer decreased. With the increase of TDCA, the ΔHm
of PBSTFs increases first and then decreases, which
may be caused by the isodimorphic cocrystallization
of BS and BTF. In the first heating scan, PBTF
showed obvious semi-crystalline properties, and its
melting peak and cold crystallization peak appeared
at 154 and 75.6 °C, respectively. PBSTFs copoly-
esters all had a single glass transition temperature,
and Tg of copolyesters showed a rising trend with the
increase of TDCA, indicating that the introduction
of TDCA increased the rigidity of PBS and reduced
the chain flexibility of PBS. For PBS, the glass tran-
sition temperature can not be observed under the sec-
ond heating scan at the rate of 10 °C/min, meaning
that the crystallization ability of PBS is very fast.
Figure 6 shows TGA and DTG curves of PBS, PBTF,
and PBSTFs in N2. Table 3 summarizes the decom-
position temperature at 5% weight loss (Td,5%) and

the decomposition temperature at the maximum de-
composition rate (Td, max). All the synthesized poly-
mers did not lose weight before 300 °C, indicating
that the copolymers of PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs had
very good thermal stability. Significant weight loss
occurs only when the temperature of the obtained
polymer is greater than 380 °C, and the temperature
is higher than 390 °C when the weight loss of the
sample is 50%. Td,5% and Td, max of PBS were 349,
and 394 °C, respectively, and Td,5% and Td, max of
PBTF were 351 and 385°C, respectively, which were
similar to those reported in reference [18, 28].

3.3. Crystal structures of PBS, PBTF, and
PBSTFs 

The crystal structures of PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs
were further obtained by WAXD patterns in Figure 7.
First, all samples were melted, and then they were
put into liquid nitrogen to obtain amorphous sam-
ples. Finally, they were placed at 60 or 80 °C for
3 hours to obtain crystalline samples.
PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs obtained are semi-crys-
talline polymers. The main diffraction peaks of PBS
were observed at 19.6 and 25.9°. The weak peaks
were observed at 25.9, 28.9, and 33.9°, which were
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Table 3. Td,5% and Td, max of PBS,PBTF, and PBSTFs deter-
mined by TGA.

Sample Td,5%
[°C]

Td, max
[°C]

PBS 349 394
PBSTF29 336 386
PBSTF48 339 385
PBSTF73 341 386
PBTF 351 385

Figure 6. TGA (a) and DTG (b) curves of PBS, PBTF and PBSTFs under dynamic N2 atmosphere.



basically consistent with the reference [21, 33–35].
It can be known that these diffraction peaks were de-
rived from α-crystal of PBS. The diffraction peaks
of PBSTF29 are basically the same as those of PBS,
which proves that PBSTF29 exhibits α-crystal of
PBS. The diffraction peaks of PBSTF48 were the
weakest. The diffraction peak of PBTF was lower
than that of PBSTF73. The reason might be as fol-
lows: the crystallization ability of PBTF is worse
than that of PBSTF73 at 60 °C because the glass
transition temperature of PBTF is higher than that of
PBSTF73. In order to obtain high crystallinity, PBTF
was melted and then put into liquid nitrogen. Finally,
PBTF was placed at 80 °C for 3 hours. The obtained
PBTF showed obvious diffraction peaks. Compared
with PBS, the intensity of the diffraction peak of
PBSTF29 decreased because the chain mobility de-
creased due to the introduction of TDCA. When the
content of TDCA is higher than 40%, the crystal

structures of PBSTF48, PBSTF73, and PBTF vary
obviously. According to the literature [36], there are
three crystal phases (α, β, and γ) for PBTF and the
α-crystal phase is the most stable phase. Main diffrac-
tion peaks of PBTF annealed at 80 °C are located at
22.9 and 24.7°, indicating that the crystal is α-crystal
phase.

3.4. Mechanical properties
The mechanical properties of the synthesized poly-
ester were tested by Instron 3365 testing machine,
including Young’s modulus (E), tensile strength
(σm), and elongation at break (εb). The data obtained
are shown in Table 4. The mechanical properties of
the material are mainly affected by the crystallinity
and glass transition temperature of the sample. At
the same time, in order to characterize the crystallini-
ty of the tensile samples, the tensile samples were test-
ed by WAXD (Figure 8). Figure 8 shows the stress-
strain curves of the samples.
WAXD of the tensile samples shows that with the in-
crease of TDCA, the intensity of the diffraction peaks
gradually weakened. PBS and PBSTF29 showed
similar sharp diffraction peaks, indicating that PBS
and PBSTF29 had similar crystal structure and high
crystallinity. With the increase of TDCA content,
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Figure 7. WAXD patterns of PBS, PBTF and PBSTFs co -
polyester films annealed at 60 or 80°C for 3 hours.

Table 4. Young’s modulus, tensile strength and elongation at
break of PBS, PBTF and PBSTFs.

Sample E
[MPa]

σm
[MPa]

εb
[%]

PBS 448.0±13.0 35.2±1.5 124±23
PBSTF29 256.0±14.0 31.4±1.6 1060±60
PBSTF48 27.9±2.1 15.4±3.4 1160±280
PBSTF73 186.0±40.0 27.7±4.9 820±92
PBTF 7.2±0.7 38.0±3.4 863±51

Figure 8. (a) Representative stress–strain curves and (b) WAXD curves of PBS, PBTF and PBSTFs.



PBSTF48, PBSTF73, and PBTF showed wide dif-
fraction peaks, indicating the crystallization ability 
of PBSTF48, PBSTF73, and PBTF was poor, and 
the tensile samples were basically amorphous. 
The tensile properties of PBS (E = 448 MPa, σm = 
35 MPa, εb = 124%) are similar to that of commer-
cial PBS [37]. As can be seen from Table 4, with the 
increase of TDCA content, Young’s modulus, tensile 
strength, and elongation at the break of PBSTFs first 
decreased and then increased. Compared with PBS, 
the tensile strength of PBSTF29 (31.4 MPa) de-
creased slightly, but the elongation at break (1060%) 
was significantly higher than that of PBS. Because 
PBS and PBSTF29 have high crystallinity, their 
yield strength is large (Figure 8). Young’s modulus 
(256 MPa) of PBSTF29 is close to poly(butylene 
succinate-co-butylene adipate) [38], and poly(ε-capro-
lactone) [39], but higher than poly(butylene adipate-
co-terephthalate) [40]. PBSTF48, PBSTF73, and 
PBTF are basically amorphous polymers. At the same 
time, the glass transition temperature is lower than 
30 °C, which leads to their low modulus and high 
elongation at break. When the content of TDCA in 
the feed was 50%, the tensile strength of PBSTF48 
(15.4 MPa) decreased significantly, and the elonga-
tion at break (1160%) increased slightly due to the 
lowest crystallinity. When the feed ratio of TDCA is 
less than or equal to 50%, the changes in Young’s 
modulus and tensile strength are consistent with that 
of the crystallinity. It is proved that when the feed 
ratio of TDCA is less than or equal to 50%, the me-
chanical properties are mainly affected by the crys-
tallinity. When the content of TDCA in the feed var-
ied from 50 to 100%, tensile strength increased 
significantly, and the elongation at break increased 
slightly. PBSTF73 and PBTF are basically amor-
phous samples (Figure 8), meaning that the differ-
ence in tensile strength of PBSTF48, PBSTF73, and 
PBTF is not caused by different crystallinity. Com-
pared with PBSTF48 and PBSTF73, PBTF has high-
er tensile strength, which is mainly due to the in-
crease in glass transition temperature caused by the 
increase of TDCA.
In addition, in the tensile curves, the ‘saw shape’phe-
nomenon is the sign of fiber breakage in fiber-rein-
forced polymer composites. However, if the semi-
crystalline polymers can undergo strain-induced 
crystallization or orientation at the test temperature, 
the ‘saw shape’ phenomenon may also occur. In the 
literature [41], the ‘saw shape’ phenomenon of PBS

has been explained in detail. Strain-induced crystal-
lization or orientation will lead to an increase in
stress. However, the occurrence of voids during neck
propagation will lead to a sudden decrease in stress.
Porosity and cavitation are the ultimate causes of the
stress oscillation process. This phenomenon was also
observed in the stress-strain curves of poly(butylene
succinate-co-butylene carbonate) [3] and poly(buty-
lene succinate-co-glycolate) [21].

3.5. Rheological properties
Since temperature is very important for the process-
ing of polymers, the rheological properties can be
seen as a function of the modulus and viscosity of
the material versus temperature. The storage modu-
lus represents the elasticity of the material, and the
loss modulus represents the viscosity of the material.
The rheological curves of PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs
are shown in Figure 9. For PBS, PBTF, and PBSTFs,
the complex viscosity of the polymers gradually de-
creases with increasing temperature. Compared with
PBS, PBSTF29 and PBSTF48 exhibited lower pro-
cessing temperatures due to lower melting tempera-
tures and glass transition temperatures. Storage mod-
ulus, loss modulus, and complex viscosity of the
samples decreased with the increase in temperature.
The decrease in the storage modulus of the samples
indicates a decrease in the elasticity of the samples.
Storage modulus and loss modulus of PBSTF29 and
PBSTF48 are lower, indicating that the viscoelastic-
ity of these two copolymers is not as good as the
other samples. At 165°C, storage modulus, loss mod-
ulus, and complex viscosity decreased and then in-
creased with the increase of TDCA. When the con-
tent of BTF units exceeded 29%, storage modulus,
loss modulus, and complex viscosity of the copoly-
esters became larger. Due to the stronger structural
stability of BTF units, the copolyester is promoted
to have better resistance to deformation. Meanwhile,
due to the presence of a thiophene ring, the change
of external force requires more time and energy to
achieve the sliding of BTF units. Therefore, the higher
the content of BTF units, the more pronounced the
viscosity of the sample.

4. Conclusions
Novel aliphatic aromatic copolyesters were synthe-
sized by direct esterification and polycondensation
using TDCA, SA, and BDO as raw materials and
TBT as a catalyst. Copolyesters have the desired
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chemical structure, and the feed ratio of two diacid
monomers controls the composition of the copoly-
mers. They have excellent thermal stability, signifi-
cant weight loss occurs after 380 °C, and no signifi-
cant weight loss occurs before 300 °C. Tg increases
continuously with the content of the BTF unit. With
the addition of TDCA, the crystallinity and Tm of
PBSTFs decreased, but with the further increase of
TDCA content, Tm of BTF-rich PBSTFs increased.
The tensile results show that except PBS, the elon-
gation at break of other polyesters with good tough-
ness remains in the range of 820–1160%. When the
feed ratio of TDCA is less than or equal to 50%, the
mechanical properties are mainly affected by the
crystallinity. When the content of TDCA in feed
varies from 50 to 100%, the mechanical properties
are mainly affected by the glass transition tempera-
ture. Compared with PBS, PBSTF29 has better me-
chanical properties (tensile strength: 31.4 MPa, elon-
gation at break: 1060%) and higher glass transition

temperature (–26.2 °C). Meanwhile, PBSTF29 has
better processing properties. In summary, PBSTF29
is a kind of promising bio-based copolyester with
better properties.
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